LIVE AUCTION

Fun and adventure awaits!
LIVE AUCTION: LOT 1
Chef's Dinner for 10

More about this package:
Three course private chef's dinner for 10 guests, featuring Li Zhang of The Slanted Door and wines courtesy of Twelve Eleven winery. Host your friends for a truly unique Southeast Asian family-style meal. A fully catered experience, including service and dinnerware. Chef Li began her culinary voyage at age 5 making rice over an open fire she built herself. Since then she has graced the kitchens of Chapeau, Blue Plate, China Live and The Slanted Door Group.
LIVE AUCTION: LOT 2

Choose your destination!

More about this package:

Three night getaway to New York, Charleston, or Nashville. Roundtrip airfare for 2, courtesy of Alaska Airlines with no blackout dates. 3 nights stay in a boutique hotel in the destination of your choice. Whether it’s catching a Broadway Show, taking a carriage ride or visiting the Johnny Cash Museum...a trip full of fun awaits!
LIVE AUCTION: LOT 3

Ultimate Bay Area Sports Package

More about this package:

Baseball fever is in full bloom as the San Francisco Giants hit the field on their journey to the World Series. This package puts you front and center at Oracle Park for the first playoff game at home with three tickets right behind home plate. These seats will give any baseball lover the bucket-list experience of their dreams.

This package includes:
Three tickets to the first game of the playoffs (date TBD). Playoffs begin next week with either a wildcard game or the NLDS at Oracle Park.

Lower Field Club Section 113, Row H, Seats 5,6,7
SILENT AUCTION

Classic staples and new experiences at your fingertips!
ROOM MAKEOVER: COMPLETE DESIGN PACKAGE

Work with a design team to makeover a room

This package includes:

- Design/color consultation with professional stylist team Megan Nordin and Laurissa Chambers from Green Couch
- Paint services for one room, compliments of J Thrupp Painting
- Commissioned art piece by SF artist Rachel Znerold (up to $1000 value)
- Gift cards for Sunrise Home in San Rafael, Salty Design Shop in Sausalito & Flora Grubb Gardens in San Francisco (totaling $450) (images from past projects and retailers' websites)

Estimated Value: $4000 +
LUXURY NAPA HOTEL & DINNER

The Alila Hotel and dinner at Acacia House Restaurant

This package includes:

One night accommodations (vineyard view room) for 2 people at The Alila Hotel plus dinner for 2 at Acacia House Restaurant.

(Reservations required: Sunday through Thursday only)

Estimated Value: $1800
CLAREMONTE CLUB & SPA

Berkeley local escape for a night, a dinner or a spa treatment

This package includes:

$300 gift card, which can be used at the hotel, restaurant or spa.

Value: $300
DISTILLERY TOUR & TASTING

Spirit Works Distillery in beautiful Sebastopol

This package includes:

A tour of the distillery and liquor tasting for 4 people.

Value: $120
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE

Dance performance, art, music & film

This package includes:

- 2 tickets to a SMUIN performance
- 4 passes to the Contemporary Jewish Museum
- 2 tickets to an SF Jazz Show
- 4 movie tickets to Lee Neighborhood Theaters in SF

Value: $424
FAMILY FUN PACKAGE
Science and nature for the whole family

This package includes:

- Annual family pass to the California Academy of Science
- Family day pass to the Oakland Zoo.

Value: $365
PRIVATE SAILING TOUR OF SF BAY

Tour the Bay on a private chartered sail

This package includes:

A 3-hour sailing tour for 4 people of the the beautiful SF Bay, captained by Zorah Rose of Creative Concierge SF. Tour iconic landmarks, visit Angel Island or enjoy a beautiful sunset sail...a custom experience of your choice!

Value: $675
PROFESSIONAL PHOTO SHOOT

Lifestyle photo shoot with an amazing photographer

This package includes:

A 30-minute photoshoot and 25 digital image files from local & immensely talented photographer Kari Odell.

Value: $275
PRIVATE YOGA INSTRUCTION

2 private yoga sessions with Marina Guastucci

This package includes:

2 one-hour private outdoor yoga sessions with Marina Guastucci, aka Yoga Vagabond. Her teachings integrate elements of somatic movement, follow the rhythms of nature and include various meditation, mudra and pranayama techniques.

Value: $240
MUSHROOM FORAGING CLASS & SUPPLIES

Learn how to hunt for wild mushrooms in California

This package includes:

- Mushroom foraging class for 4 people, led by seasoned mushroom forager Patrick Hamilton, aka Mycochef
- $75 gift card for Sports Basement to stock up on supplies for your adventure

Value: $455
YOGA STUDIO MEMBERSHIP

One month membership at Metta Yoga

This package includes:

One month membership at Metta Yoga (any location)

Value: $169
GUITAR LESSONS

Learn to play guitar in 8 weeks

This package includes:

8 week group class via Zoom with guitar aficionada Carrie Love of SF Guitar Lessons.

Value: $355
MISSION BOWLING CLUB

Bowling for five people at Mission Bowling Club

This package includes:

One lane for 1 hour plus shoe rental for up to 5 people.

Value: $80
SF DINING: THE CLASSICS

Two amazing restaurant staples of San Francisco

This package includes:

- $100 gift card for Delfina Restaurants (any location)
- $200 gift card for Blue Plate Restaurant.

Value: $300
NORTH BAY DINE & SHOP

Shopping spree followed by a feast

This package includes:

- $100 Gift Card for Proof Lab retail stores
- $100 Gift Card for Hook Fish Co. Restaurant (at Proof Lab)

Value: $200
EAST BAY DINING: SPECIAL & UNIQUE

Two culinary gems: regional Mexican & innovative vegan

This package includes:

- $50 Gift Card for Comal Restaurant in Berkeley
- $100 Gift Card for Millennium Restaurant in Oakland

Value: $150
SOL FOOD

Locals' favorite for Puerto Rican Cuisine

This package includes:

$150 Gift Card for Sol Food Restaurants (any location)

Value: $150
IN N OUT FOR EVERYONE

Treat all your friends and family to In N Out

This package includes:

Meals for 12 people at any In N Out location.

Value: $115
REEMS MISSION

Traditional Arab street food with California love

This package includes:

$25 Gift Card for Reems Mission

Value: $25
'CONIFER' DRESS

100% cotton double gauze - made in San Francisco

This package includes:

Conifer brand versatile black dress (pictured in green/white). Conifer is a clothing brand and multi-label boutique of clothing, crafts, gifts and apothecary. Conifer is committed to supporting local artisans & ethical production.

Value: $240
'ZELMA ROSE' NECKLACE

100% cotton cord with signature brass clasps

This package includes:

Zelma Rose 'Estero' necklace, locally handcrafted with zero waste. Marin based artist Lisa Anderson Shaffer brings decades of rich and varied artistic experience to her designs, creating exquisitely refined statement jewelry, all sustainably handcrafted in California.

Value: $225
'BRASS ELEPHANT COLLECTIVE' POTTERY

One of a kind handmade stoneware

This package includes:

Handcrafted 'Shasta' Vase. Brass Elephant Collective artist, Valeria Leininger, is inspired by South American art and the 70s. All pieces are hand thrown by Valeria in the San Gabriel foothills. Each form with the Val stamp is a one of kind creation.

Value: $48
'COMPASS ROSE DESIGNS' NECKLACE

Cast in recycled bronze on gold filled chain

This package includes:

California Poppy teaspoon necklace, handcrafted from an antique teaspoon handle. Compass Rose Design is a woman-owned, family-operated jewelry company founded in Northern California by Creek and Johnny Van Houten. Work inspired by the history of small things, committed to ethical production.

Value: $88
'BEACH HOUSE STYLE' HOME GOODS
A calming collection for the home from Marin local retailer

This package includes:

- Handmade Moroccan pillow
- Handmade Cord + Iron 'Driftwood' soy candle
- Wall artwork made with love by local artist Julie Alonso
- Liv Rocks smudge bundle set: sage, palo santo, feather

Value: $140
BOOK: SUICIDAL TO SUPERHUMAN

Accepting mental illness and it's role in global society

This package includes:

Copy of local author Mike Dayem's book: Suicidal to Superhuman. Shifting stigmas around mental illness to help people understand how "disorders" can serve as a catalyst to connecting with one's authentic self and best life.

Value: $15
ARTEZA ART MARKERS SET

Everblend Ultra Multicolor Dual Tip Sketch Markers

This package includes:

60 piece set of Arteza art makers with case. Highly pigmented, alcohol-based art markers with vibrant colors and a clear blender marker make the perfect set for shading, layering, freestyling, and blending.

Value: $80
WINE & PROVISIONS BASKET

A curated collection of artisan wines and treats

This package includes:

2 bottles of California wine, artisan olive oil & vinegar, fine chocolates, preserves, nuts & snacks

Value: $200
WINES

Lot 42: $40 (two bottles)
Lot 43: $50 (two bottles)
Lot 44: $50 (two bottles)
Lot 45: $35
Lot 46: $80
Lot 47: $60
Wines

Lot 48: $150

Lot 49: $100

Lot 50: $115

Lot 51: $150